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Low to high fidelity design 

Prototying

Sitemapping

Wireframes

User Research

Usability Testing

Website Design

Mobile Design

Camera Operation

Adobe XD

Photoshop

Priemere Pro

Illustrator

Lightroom

After effects

Indesign

C++

HTML & CSS

Bootstrap (In Progress)

Microsoft Office

Expected Graduation 2020
B.tech in Computer Science 
& Engineering

User Experience Designer

Xooplabs - Buisness Development Intern 

Xooplabs - Design Intern 

Air India Website Redesigned 

Gather data on competitors and analyze their prices,sales, and method 
of marketing and distribution.Collect and analyze data on customer 
demographics, preferences, needs, and buying habits to identify 
potential markets and factors affecting product demand.Perform 
management activities such as budgeting, scheduling, planning, 
and marketing.   

Designed, prototyped and tested a more approachable and valuable
experience for corporate employees via B2B meditation and 
spirituality webapp that helps employees to cope up with stress and 
anxiety.Incorporated wireframing,user interface design, prototyping 
and user testing

Redesigned Air India website as personal project to make flight booking experience 
hassle-free for users.Performed ideation,sketching and wireframing.Created high 
fidelity screen design and experience that helped users to stay updated with changing 
prices and get more promising options according to their travel needs.

Responsible for creating a full-fledged creative agency website that
helped clients to keep track of their project progress thus reducing 
the communication gap between agency and clients.Included 
dynamic quote estimator tool and creative interface that aligns with 
user needs and agency buisness goals.Performed user research,
persona,customer journey mapping and site mapping.

Created an e-commerce website for a young audience that 
celebrates youth,builds community and promotes sustainable fashion

Summer 2020

Winter 2020

 

La Polo -  Videographer Intern 
Confer with creative, art, copywriting, or production department heads 
to discuss client requirements and presentation concepts and to 
coordinate creative activities.Research production topics using the 
internet, video archives, and other informational sources.Organize and 
string together raw footage into a continuous whole according to 
scripts or the instructions of directors and producers.
  

 

Spring 2019

Slice of Life - Photographer Intern 
Take pictures of individuals, families, and small groups, either in
studio or on location.Adjust apertures, shutter speeds, and camera 
focus based on a combination of factors such as lighting, field depth, 
subject motion, film type, and film speed.Determine desired images and 
picture composition, selecting and adjusting subjects, equipment, 
and lighting to achieve desired effects.

Winter 2018

Cartiff - Content Writing Intern 
Write advertising copy for use by publication, broadcast or internet media
to promote the sale of goods and services. Present drafts and ideas to clients.
Write articles, bulletins, sales letters, speeches, and other related informative,
marketing and promotional material. Research about dental issues to create
informative content for website. 

Autumn 2016

 


